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DEADLOCK OVER LIVELY SPARRING .LIBERALS WIN DOUBLE mCEDHY ^MORSE ON THE RACK
FOR WRECKING BANK BISHOP BROKEN IN CÜRREV CASE ANOTHER SEAT

! Didn’t Know How to Keep House and Killed 
Herself and Babe

Both Found by Husband With Throats Cut Woman Left 
Letter Stating Reason for Her Terrible Act—Tells Him 
Not to Worry and Not to Get Married Again.

I

Postmaster General Elected in 
Gaspe by 1200 Ma

jority

Judge, Anxious to Reconcile 
Couple, Adjourns 

Hearing.
Former “Ice Kin§” Pleads Ignorance of Banking

Usages
Confesses Loans to Boy Were for His Own Accommodation 

Admits Making Overdraft, But Declares It’s a Common 
Occurrence in Wall Street—Financier Very Nervous 
While Giving Testimony.

Bishop of Stepney Chosen as 
Compromise Candidate in 

Montreal
£t I| ;v. FRAUD IN MANITOBAMRS. CURREY UNWILLINGSEVEN. BALLOTS

•i

Every Conservative Member Will Be 
Protested—Mclnnes Asked to Run 
in Yukon—E. M. MacDonald Beat 
Tanner in Pictou 299 Votes.

Demurs to His Honor’s Suggestion 
That Same Roof Shelter Them All 
—Suit Money and Alimony Allowed 
—Husband Makes An Offer.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29.-ln the di

vorce court this afternoon in the case of 
L. A. Currey vs. Mary Eliza Curre>, 

order granting

1Neither Dean Farthing or Dean Evans 
Would Retire from Contest, and 
Synod Elected English Cleric- 
Many Doubts About His Accept
ance. .

of the bodies, Dr. Baker unhesitatingly 
declared it a case of murder and suicide.

A letter which was not «signed but was 
clearly in the handwriting of Mrs. Minoli, 

found in the house. It read as iol-

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 29$*—Louis Minoli 
a granite cutter, returned home from hit* 
work tonight to find his bride, aged 10 
vears, and their year old baby Caesar, 
dead in the bed in their little tenement 
with their throats cut. The medical ex
aminer said that the woman 
doubtedly killed the child and had then 
committed suicide with the same weapon, 
her husband’s razor. Mrs* Minoli left a 
letter for her husband in which she de
clared that she loved him, but that she 

going to end her life because she did 
not know how to run a house.

had been married two

As this line of questioning was continu
ed, it finally led up to the point of the 

made to John F. Carroll, by the

was 
lows:
“My clear Louis:

“I love you dearly and you have been 
always so good ■ too, that X had every
thing, I want to tell you the truth. 1 
am a girl that worries over nothing. I 
imagine myself that I can’t bring up a 
family and 1 am tired to live in this 
world. And the *100 in the bank they 
are yours because you are a good hard
working man. This is coming from hav
ing the blues. Tell mama and papa that 
1 was never a girl to get married. Good-

New York, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Charles W.
Morse, who, with Alfred 11. Curts?, for
mer president of the National Bo.nix ot lo&ns
North America, is on trial in the crim- Xarioital Bank of North America, amount- 
inal branchy of the United Stales circuit . tQ $135,000 at one time. There was 
court 011 a charge of conspiracy and vio- ^ ^ maye 0f figures that Mr. Morse con 
lation of the national banking laws, took hjs i,iability to follow the ques-
the stand in his own defense today. t;on8 without the aid of a memorandum.

All during the tedious days of the trial, ^ wag givc.n the necessary data and con- 
Mr. Morse has eat inside the railing ner- et.antly referred to it when he answered 
vously awaiting the moment when it wou d ue6tions ■
become, necessary for him to take tne jn explaining the Carroll loans, he said 
witness chair and undergo the ordeal <> they were secured by 40,000 shares of ice 
cross-examination that he knew was 111 yir. Morae told of a pian to buy
store for him. When his name was called ha]f of the C arroll stock at $30 a share 
late today he sprang from his chair as and give tlie |ianjc the profits of the deal, 
though greatly startled, looked inquinng- 'pjien jle purchased 4,000 shares of ice 
ly at his counsel and when the latter gtock 1)e at $40 a share for Mrs.
nodded his head affirmatively, the fin-
ancier hurried to the witness stand besnie .^yiiat became of tlm profit of $40 a 
Judge Hough’s bench and moved about ghare?» askecl Morse’s lawyer, 
restlessly in his seat while the lawyers gave it to the bank,” answered the
were framing questions to ask him. financier.

In a voice so low as to be inaudible to .q
the jury, Mr. Morse gave his birthplace Made Loans* to Boy.
at Bath, Maine, said he had graduated 'j|K, loans made to Leslie Whiting, the • ^ to the Bishop of Stepney,
from Bowdoin College, and that on coming 19 year nl,i clerk in a broker's office, were g nod of Montreal consisting of lib
to New York lie had engaged in the ship- tllen taken ,lp and Mr. Morse said the Vjergvmen and 300 lay delegates have im
ping business, and later the ice business. | first 1)Mn 0f $80,000 to the youth was animouaiy elected you bishop and earn-
After these preliminary interrogations ,llade at his (Mr. Mows) request, “and eg(]y request you may accept.” 
the lawyers for the government volleyed was an accommodation borrow. A rcply fr0m the bishop is expected to-
auestions at Mr. Morse so rapidly that attorney General Stimson objected to m)W_
the financier’s voice failed him when he Mr Mor#e telling of his gift to the bank Tfae name of the Bishop of Stepney

of the profit on the purchase of the Car- wag as a surprise on the synod
roll ice stock for Mrs. Gelshenen, until the , came after tile stubborn duel between
witness had outlined step by step, the en- >>anR and Dean Farthing. The sup-
tire deal. This led Mr. Morse to tell of terR of both these clerics precipitated 
conversations with Mr. Curtis in which deadlock and the laymen refused to sup-
lie told the latter that several loans wou d ]>an Evans while going solid for
be made on ice stock and that he would ^artM 0n the other hand, tlie clerical 
give the profits to the bank. „ote supported Evans, although Earthing

Mr. Morse added that the directors of «lowly increasing number of ad-
the bank were “very much pleased,” when SlOT 5
he gave the profits of the deal to the ^ ^ ,,,K,stjon as terf whether Bishop Lang 
bank. Mr. Morse next told of how the ^ a|!’,,pt ja questioned in both clerical 
loan of *82,000, made to ll hiting had been ]flV c!ircles here as lie is in direct line 
used to take up 2,000 shares of CarrqU for preferment as coadjutor to the Bishop
slock, being one-half of the Carroll stock 1 / don
he, Mr. Morse, had purchased.

Judge Hough at this juncture adjourned 
court and Mr. Morse left the witness 
chair with an expression of relief on Ins

had im-
(Special to The Telegraph.)- 

Montreal, Oct, 29.—The deferred elec
tion in Gasjie was held today, Hon. Ro- 
dolphe Lemieux, postmaster general, hav
ing a majority of 1,200 over Flynn, Con
servative.
To Protest Str&tton’a Election.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—(Special.)-J. K. 
Stratton's election will - be protested by 
West Peterboro Conservatives. 
MacDonald Beat Tanner 269.

Halifax, X. S., Oet. 29 (Special).—E. 
M. MacDonald's majority in Victou, as de
clared by the sheriff today is 299 over 
Tanner.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Oct. 29.-By the unanimous 

of the diocesan synod tonight, the Judge Gregory made an
Currey *150 alimony and *100 suit 

The husband was given until De- 
the amount to the regis-

vote
: Kiglit Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, Bishop 
of Stepney and suffragan to the Bishop 
of London since 1901, was declared elect
ed to the bishopric of Montreal. This 
vote confirmed a seventh and final ballot 
in which the Bishop of Stepney had re
ceived a practically unanimous vote. The 
figures of the seventh ballot were as fol
lows:-Clerical vote, Right Rev Bishop 
Lang, 89; Principal Rexford, 4; Dean 
Evans, 3: Dean Farthing, 4; Archdeacon 

., Rev. Osborne Troop, 1. The lay 
polled 70 for Lang and 7 for Far-

f wasMrs. 
money.
tember 15 to pay
trar of the court. , . .

It was agreed to allow the case to stal'd 
over until Monday, December , and tlie 
hope was expressed by counsel and the 
judge that the parties might get together 
ill the meantime and become reconciled.

J Roy Campbell was appointed com
missioner to ta Ice evidence at St. John 
on Monday of Alice Sweeney, of Boston, 
at one time employed as a domestic 
the Currey household.

After the question of alimony had been 
disposed of the hearing was adjourned 
There was no evidence taken todaj, tlie 
time of the court being taken up by ar- 

Mrs. Currey s apph- 
She asked for *300

The Minolis
years but had Willed up to a week ago 
when they went housekeeping together 
with Minoli’s brother, Raphael, in a 
three-room tenement on the ground floor 
of a large block occupied by many Italian 
families, at 138 Exchange street.

Louis Minoli, accompanied by Ins 
brother. Raphael, left the house at 4.3U 
this morning to go to their work as 
granite cutters at the shops of the Webb 
Granite and Construction Company, on a
42nd street. They returned late this aftei- will you.”

and found the door ot the little Th(f reference in the letter to Henry id 
apartment locked. After some tinit. tod ^ & brothel who died a few years ago.
ing no response came to thflr kn°*h® Before her marriage the girl s name was
the door, Raphael managed to raise Ti j ar0 and she lived with her par-
window of the room where lie sleeps and. 1 Branford Conn. She was married
entering, admitted his brother by the ^at Bianfoid ^ ^ yym!

‘the^'foundgti.e8 motbeV and ehiUl^iymg ^jla^y t™°Worc^ter ‘to* U«,

:rdethaenMr-gmüieebaPhy In “her arms boarding - a short time ago at 210

Th- :ïrU'r:.v;Æ. ™ tSi Sr «3
shown any signs of despondency and that 
last night she appeared to be in good 
spirits. She was asleep this morning 
when they left the house. In a trunk 'll 
the room, a bank-book, «bowing a 
posit of *109, was found, and also a hand 
satchel belonging to tlie woman contam-

by."Dear, don’t never get married and 
1 want to go and see poor 

I don’t feel I do
don’t worry.

I am crazy.
Good by sweetheart. 1 wien 

you good luck for your always love me. 
1 am not dying because I don t love you 
onlv I feel sorry for you and I don t know 

house. Ralph give Louis

Henry.
nothing.

iKer, 1; 
vote ITory Frauds in Manitoba. noon

ithing. ,
The following cablegram was senWo- Toronto, Oct. 29—(Special.)—In answer 

to the Toronto Star's request for an ex
planation of the Conservative victory in 
Manitoba, Hon. Clifford Sifton wired the 
following :

I
gument of counsel on 
cation for alimony, 
and was granted half the amount. 
Currev offered to let lus wife and chil
dren taken up their abode at his home, 
he reserving one room tor himself, but it 

scarcely likely that the offer will he 
accepted. Mrs. Currie wept profusely at 
the close of court and was consoled by 
A H. Hanington, her counsel. z

Dr.
Oet. 28.“Brandon, Man 

“Stuffed voters’ lists were the principal 
of adverse result in Manitoba, in 

Other sinister
causes
Winnipeg and Brandon, 
influences were at work, not necessary to

is
endeavored to answer them.

Mr. Morse was kçpt on the stand till 
an adjournment had been taken. He re
lated how he came to have an interest in 
the National Bank of North America, 

interest in the

■ear to ear
alUnd0e7'htt^bedclothes, close by the 
woman s right hand, lay a b'ondy razor, 
where she had dropped it alter- complet 
imz her fatal work. Dr. Richard -1. Shan 
ah&n, the police ambulance surgeon was
8errices°wcre noT needed, as "the woman

hê^Îtffiedhato'Wïretric[0rHeVBrkev,°thé Louis Minoli, the husband, is 35 years 
medical examiner. After an examination | old.

mention at present.
. “(Sgd) "CLIFFORD SIFTON.

Information is coining in to show that 
the Roblin-Rogers machine was operated 
throughout the province in the most bra- 

and the Liberals of Manitoba 
fighting mad. 'They will protest every 

Tory seat.
Want Moline; to Contest Yukon.

iMorning Session.
The Currey ease was continued this 

morning, Mr. Hanington moved for ah- 
mony for Mrs. Currey during the suit 
and read a petition which set out tlm 
value of Mr. Carrey’s property to amount 
to *20,000 and stated that Mr. Currey has
1 professional income of ® |f?r'th t Vancouver. Get. 29—(Special.)—W. B.

Mr. Currey in lus answei den , clones defeated Liberal candidate in
he had ever >utoruied h,s w.te ihat^he ^ bpen invited by the Yu-
had securities worth *»,« • ; kon Liberal Association to contest that
residence, furniture and fo . C constjtuency at the deferred election and
had been taken by h,s ^ to'' ^ the ,lue8tion. Tffiere is a
Point, so that the lmjn e then told strong sentiment in favor of having Mc-
almost completely «fr*PP«E of Times in parliament, as the British Colum-
of many things, f verierdav. bia Liberals feel lie litis rendered good ser-
what was given n evidence yes and that his claims to a cabinet
ZnuZÎ oturi WbS he did position will probably be favorably 

foil a number to sell but for cash and he e.dered. 
told his wife that he would supply her 
with whatever money she reasonably 
quired. Hi/ income he denied as being 
«0,000 and said he did not think 
ceeded *3,000. He denied absolutely tua 
lie withdrew money of his wika from 
any bank. Whatever he took out was 
his own and no others.

Mr. Hanington read an affidavit of Mrs.
Currev in reply. Mrs. Currey says 
she has received no support fr0.™ 
band since she removed to \\ oodman 
Point- that lie had told grocers not t<> 
give her credit, and she had kept lyersel 
and children on her own credit. She de 

that she Stripped the St. John 
What she took was only some kitclie 
utensils and some things of her

that ill the winter season 
house

defying that he secured an 
consolidation ill 1902. The accused bank
er said that lie had had no experience m 
the routine of banking. .,

“Speak louder so the jury can hear, 
tad the inquisitor repeatedly, as the tor- 

banker's voice dropped almost to a

zen manner

mcr 
^ whisper.

ACM» BEAT 
U.H.B. ST0Î

LOG STILL TIES 
BP ST, LAWRENCE

Morse Pleads Ignorance.
v, Mr. Morse said that he was not a 
salaried officer of the bank and knew 
nothing of the legal exactions covering 
national banking. He explained that after

~£KE iHH SÆ2S
acquaintance of Mr. Curtis and Mr. Wire, tional Bank of North America waaon the 

"I had confidence in them and -used my stand and Attorney General 
influence to have them made president ed him if the holding companyfor the 
and cashier of tlie bank!’ said Mr. Morse. American Ice Company had not 

Mr Morse testified that he knew noth- acterized as “trust.aâhi sr
s~ s s» -
the Witness, M^s Wilson kept my bank stung.” wà^the ?or lhe
1CMrnVorsaes counsel then asked a num- benefit of the jury,” said Lawyer Lrttle- 

fÆÆ wte; J^dg^Hougnh*orderad ffim
of Mr- - ---that

The been aware of the fact that Mr. Morse 
had several times overdrawn Ins account.

“There is not a broker in Wall street 
who does not overdraw his bank account 
dailv” answered Colonel Thompson, and 
he added, "they have no way of knowing 
what they are doing to win during the 
day.”

TERRIBLE VEÏGEAHCE 
OF BLACK HD 

SOCIETY ON TRftITOR Well Contested Football Game 
at Fredericton Results in 
Victory for Nova Scotia Col
lege.

WANTS REPUBLICANS 
TO HOUSE THE POOR 
WITH “RED FIRE" MONEY

i

Not a Vessel Moving-Str. Vir- 
One Week Behind

Claims Both His Arms Were 
Amputated, and He is Now Threat
ened With Loss of Legs.

Italian
siI ginian 

Schedule Time.that Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29 (Special).— 
Under phenomenal weather conditions the 
University of N. B. football team was de
feated by Acadia, 9 to 3, in tlie first game 
of the inter-collegiate series of the season

a

INewark, X. J., Oct. 29.-An Italian who 
gave the name of A illardo Dip[fitti, ap
pealed to the police here today for a per
sonal bodyguard to protect him from tne 
black hand.

Exhibiting the stumps of lus arms, 
which had not yet healed, tiie man declar
ed that members of the black hand had 
lured him from Xorothorn, W. .Ye., to 
a shanty in tit. Michaels, Pa., where his 
arms were amputated. He said he was 
then bound and placed near a railroad

(Special to The Telegraph.)
29.—Fog still hangs 

and ship-
Bryan Declares Hundreds of People 

are Homeless in New York Where 
Lavish Campaign is Being Waged.

Montreal. Oct.
be°cTconnected with that company 
it* foundation ‘ m 1898 or 1899. 
company was then paying dividends, wit
ness testified, and dealt principally in na- 
tm-il ice. A difference in the demand 
-ame in 1902, lie said, and artificial ice 
was all the market wanted. That effect
ed a change in the business ot the com- 
pany.

thickly over the St^ Lawrence,
almost in despair of seeing 

closes.

this afternoon.
The game, which was played on the col

lege field, was a fairly good exhibition of 
and

nied
ping men
the end of it before the season 
Never before has such a visitation of the 

been known. The losses

areown. It
was necessary
she and the children should have 
in town. Since she had returned from ter 
father's funeral she had received but httj 
dollars from her husband . -

Mr. Hanington read a long affidaut oi 
which he .sets out how he had 

tried with "Mr.

sharply contestedfootball,
throughout. At the end of the first half, 
with the score standing 6 to 3, in .Jcadia s 
favor, the U. N. B. boys had tlieir oppon- 

the run. The University was

was
Rome, X. Oct. 29—“They are talk

ing prosperity and tlie papers tell us that 
they are going to have a great parade in 
New York next Saturday night. They are

mariners’ enemy- 
are heavy on 
Iwats lose to

all hands, for passenger 
the extent of at least $600

track.
After four weeks in a hospital he came 

here and now declares that the same hand 
is preparing to amputate his legs in fur
ther revenge for his betraying a mem
ber. The police are investigating the

a day.
Today the pall of fog 

ever, and navigation was completely bed 
up. No vessels were moving downward, 

two were trying to grope 
from Quebec and lower 

Montreal to Three Rivers 
see more tlujn a

ente on
weak in their quarter section, but apart 
from this they seemed to play better foot-

his own in
behalf of Mrs. Currey, .

Currey and Mr. Skinner to bring about 
a separation without going to court but 
that Mr. Currey would not listen to it. 
All he said was that lie would give his 
wife $100 if she would get out. Mr. Han 
ington thought alimony should bopkeed 
at *100 per month. A number of other 
affidavits followed, one denymg the stato- 
liients bv the Other party. Mrs. Lunev 
denied cruelty and then Mr Currey in 
his affidavits made similar denials the 

being largely quotations from

thick as'going to have red fire; they are going to 
have illuminations, they are going to have 

was in New York 1

was as
onWHAT IS THE WINE HALIFAX .

LIMIT FOR A LADY? ' HAS 340 MEMBERS
bands, and when I

them building gfand-stands along the 
for tile people who will watch the 

parade. Why don't they take the money 
and furnish lodgings at night for the 
hundreds of men 1 saw sleeping on tlie 
benches ill the park? 1 had occasion to 
ride down Broadway two- nights, one 
time at two o'clock and another time at 
four o'clock in the morning and there 

not less than 300 men sleeping in 
one park on benches and they were pro- 

themselves from the cold by 
around tlieir limus,

ball than tlieir opponents.
Acadia resorted to tlieir usual massedthough oue or 

their way up
saw
route plays ill many instances, where their great

er weight counted for gains. They relied 
largely upon their heavy-weight, DeBoo, 

| and Camp also made good gains for his 
In Falconer they have a sturdy

KENT LIBERALS HAVE 
A GLORIFICATION

ports.
it was impossible to 
few yards ahead.

The Virginian 
hind her time. :
Batiscan for the past two days, tilie got 
away at 2.40 p. m.

Dr. C. F. Fraser Elected President- 
Will Raise Fund Tor Memorial 
Tower.

is exactly one week lie- 
and had been anchored off and reliable fullback.

[he U. X. B. forwards controlled the 
hall for tlie greater part of tlie time, and

to have

Witness for Mrs. Howard Gould Says 
a Pint of Champagne at Dinner— 
Gould Objected to Wife Taking Any 
Intoxicants.

affidavits
their libels.

“Have you _
there too,” asked Judge Gregory, as 
Mr Skinner went on reading length; at- 
fidavits about somebody's death in Bmi"'- 
da having something to do with the tx 
isting differences -between the Curreys. _

_____ "Why we will be here until Christmas,
Buc-touche,’Kent county. Oct. 29.—The continued lus honor, . lf lll‘“ ‘'jmhav'i’t"

Liberals of this section of the county held and twisting of facts in: con ' (
a lug demonstration on Tuesday evening does not pretty soon stop- 8
to celebrate tile notable victory of Hon. were dead long ago arc being d g 1 j 
O. J. LeBlane, the Liberal candidate for j it. seemed to be a race with ea . .
parliament. A huge bonfire of four rows ing to get in the largest 
of barrels piled high was formed in J. D. words.” .. „ . r„ad

was the centre of the Then Mr. Skinner continued to read 
Dr. Currey’s affidavit.

Mr. Hanington said that Dr. C urrey 
having his sister at the house was wha„ 
started the whole trouble.

Mr Skinner said there was not a 
of*truth ill that statement. Mrs. Currey 
wanted Mr. Currey s sister with her. I»
,1 ■ \ir Currev shouted lus approval, 
while Mrs. Currey said "No" and shook 
her head at the hack of the courtroom.

Mr Skinner produced a lot of accounts 
from F E Williams & Co., Scovil Bros 
McRobhie Co.. E. G. Nelson t Co and 
other St. John firms, winch lie claimed 
had been paid by Dr. Currey and which 
were put in to show that Mr. Currey was 
paving his wife's accounts.

Mr Hanington then submitted a couple
hv MraaVC«r.™? The "principal'1 pffinfin | Winnipeg. Oct. 29.-(SpeciaU-Edmund 

Mi- Hanington s affidavit was an abso-1 j, Howell appeared m the police court
into denial of the charge that a witness ,]iis morning on a charge of assault, pre

ss tampered with. ferret! by Attorney-General ( ampbell.
J)r ( uiivy stated that that man who and tin- case was adjourned till tomorrow

tampered with would later he ex; morning.

though lighter seemed if anything 
the better end of it in the «trim work, 
( apt. Dover and Babbit did some clever 
and steady work for their team, and Dolan 
made good gains or scored nice runs. 
Kinghm-n played his usual steady game 
and was in hi* place at every turn of tlie 

Among the forwards, McNair, de- 
spccial mention for his style of play-

cot her novel written in 
Hon. NATIONAL WOMEN'S 

: COUNCIL CRITICIZE 
NEWSPAPER FEATURES

i*Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29 (Special) .-The 
Canadian Club held its annual meeting to
night and elected Dr. C. F. Eraser a« 
president. The membership of the club 
is now 340 and the treasurer has a balance 
on hand of $560.

it, was announced that J. S. McLennan, 
of Sydney, was to lecture before the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society, November 11, 
the history of Louishurg. The club de
cided to attend this lecture in a body.

The club ratified the action of the ex
ecutive ill agreeing to raise funds lor the ... , ,"io„ of a memorial lower on the North J. D. Irvings auto, appropriately decoraV 
Wesl Xrm in commemoration of the 150th rd for the occasion was a lug success, 
anniverearv of the establishment of repre- The occupants of the automobile were; 
tentative government in Nova Scotia. Hon. O. J- LeBlane, the successful caudi-

tecling
wrapping newspapers 
and while these men have not lhe money 
with which to buy lodging the Republi- 

party is pouring out its money from 
its campaign fund on red fire in order to 
prove that it qs a party of prosperity.”

Tliis is the way William I. Bryan con
cluded his speech at this place today al
ter denouncing Mr. Taft for threatening 

of Ills election ill or-

Procession, Speech Making and Bon
fire in Celebration of Hon, 0, J. Le- 
Blanc’s Victory.

i

ss srstiscsaa k
lifted today before Edward G. W hittaker 
as referee at a hearing m the suit tor di
vorce instituted some time ago bv Mrs. 
Gould. Mr. Sells and his daughter, Miss 
Marjorie, are going abroad for six months 
and Justice Bischoff of the supreme court, 
ordered the hearing now because the ac
tion will not come to trial unti early next 
v-ear. Mr. Sells and Miss Sells appeared 
as witnesses to the good character ot Mrs.

J During the hearing, Mr. Sells said that 
he was friendly with the Goulds for ycais 
and that in June and July, 1906, after 
aerious differences had arisen between 
Mrs. Gould and Mr. Gould, he tried to et- 
feet an arrangement involving the Goulus 
living according to a definite domestic 
plan. Certain stipulations were laid down 
by Mr. Gould to govern his tgite a con
duct, Mr. Sells said, but Mrs. Gould re
jected them, shortly after which the 
couple separated.

One of Mr. Gould's conditions, the wit 
less said, was that his wile should abstain 
wholly from the use of intoxicants On
this point, cm cross-examination, Delaney
Nicoll, who appeared for Mr. Gould, ask 
ed Ml'. Sells to tell just liow much wine 
he thought a lady ought to drink.

“Mrs. Gould.” the witness replied, 
“drank only as much as a lady should.

“Well, what is a lady's limit, queried 
Mr. Nicoll.

"Well, 1 should saw „
pint of champagne at dinner.

can
garni*.

ing.
XIip lineup wars a«s follows:

Acadia. 
.Faulkner 

.......Porter

... .Sinnns 
Lounsbury 

Robinson 
... Perry 
... Locke 
... Dyas 

Woodman 
.... Page 
.. DeBoo 
... Eaton

U.X.D.
Joliet......
Kinghorn.
Babbit ..

Devev 
Graham. -- 
Jennings .
Dcedes....
Armstrong 
Alexander-

Rigby ...

McNair ...
The final score of nine to three does not 

fairly represent the respective merits of 
the two teams a.< exhibited throughout the 
game. Acadia was forced to touch for a 
safety at two very dangerous periods.

K. K. Meridian,, one of the fast halves 
ed, was the substance of her report. „f the Dalhousie football team refereed

The abolition ot Sctm-chiv supplement*, .the game in « manner which left nothing 
lie «lionne it , ; ,c to lie desired bv either, side m that line,

which educated children in deceit,- miM-hn f j ^ ^ m a|w avt in ,|iat capacity in the 
and disrespect to the aged and poor, wa* | g game next Tuesday at Sackville, 
recommended. Misleading advertisements ibGween U. X. B. and-Mt. Allison, 
and personal letters addressed lo girls and I ,\t tlie V. X. B. yesterday a general
others often contain items of information meeting of tin- student body was held to
that are far from being of a mural rhume- j arrange for the football team taking a pio- 
tei- and should not be allowed to 1er cir- p„sed tour which "ill start on 
eulated and will receive the altcnlion of „„ follows: Oet. 31. Algonquins, til. John; 
the council. Library hooks often require jxfov. 3. Mount Allison, ai Sackville:_Xuv. 
the careful suiiervieion of parents and 4. Ramblers, at Amherst : Nov. •>• M.

Joseph's College, at Memratucuuk Xuv.
ti. M. A. A. A., at Monetoii; Nov. 7, 
Marathons, a I M. John fprohalily). At 
the meeting stirring speeches were made 
by Chancellor .lours, who some years ago 

of the U. N. B.'s forward line, 
and Prof. Carson, who used to be in foot- 

[ball at Toronto University.

a panic in the 
,h-i- to show that a panic was now upon 
the country. Mr. Bryan's theme was jus
tice and he said that the Democratic 
partv presented a larger hope ot justice 
in government than did the Republican 
nartv. For this reason, he said, he had a 
right to expect a majority of the votes 
of the American people.

The crowd filled the opera house to its 
capacity and -after his speech Mr. 

Bryan was compelled to make a snort 
overflow address outside the hall.

on Fullbacks 
Halves .

,PCDeclares Saturday Supplements 
Bad for the Young-Other Reforms 
Wanted,

are
(Capt.)Irving's yard, and 

demonstration. A procession headed by Quarters

Forwards

(Special to The Telegraph.I
,date, F. N. LeBlane. J. B. Gogain, R. A. 

Irving and J. 1). Irving. A very large 
number of people formed in line and walk
ed to tlie scene of the bon lire, where 
speeches were delivered by the member- 
elect. R. A. Irving. Mr. Gogain, A. Legcre, 
Goddus Kobichaud and Goddus LeBlane.

People were present from all over the 
county and the greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed. It .was one of the greatest cele
brations ever held in Kent county.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—At tlie National Coun
cil of Women today Mrs. \\ ayeott, Mon
treal, convener of the objectionable print
ed matter committee, prefaced her remarks 
by stating that more care should lit- tak
en in the selection of books for the homes 
and insinuating pictures should lie exclucl-

f idlest|1 TORONTO TO VOTE ON 
LICENSE REDUCTION HOWELL ARRESTED FOR 

ASSAULTING CAMPBELL
i
t

I Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Oct. if».—A bye-law will be 

submitted to the electors of Toronto next 
January to reduce the number of liquor 
licenses from 1.50 to 100, the city council 
so deciding this afternoon.

CORRECT ELECTION 
FIGURES GIVEN FOR

VICTORIA CO. Sat nrdayJury Couldn't Agree.
Chatham, Ont..- Oct. 29.-(Special.)- 

H. I). Smith announced
Grand Falls, Oet. 29.—An error ill the 

elections returns in Victoria county pub
lished in St.. John papers gives Kirk|mt- 
riek 577 and Midland 131. This is a seri
ous error as 
believe that Kirkpatrick got a majority 
in Victoria county. TTti* is all the ( mi
se rvat ives hoped to do here.

But by the correct returns Michaud led 
by 215 votes in this county. Grand Falls 
poll was 151 for Michaud and 59 for Kirk
patrick.

'"“’i’m live long enough." broke in Judge 
"If this keeps on I will not

Crown Attorney 
this morning that the crown will press 
the prosecution of Elliott Kimball, charg
ed with the shooting of \\ . J. Healey, an 
escaping prisoner. The jury were unable 

to midnight last night ami

Lost 50,000 Laths Overboard.
Vinevarcl Haven, Mass.. Oet. 29.— the 

schooner Advance (Hr), New Richmond, 
O,,,,. for Philadelphia, with a cargo ot 
laths' lost 50.000 laths overboard in a 
gale on the 26th instant. 190 nines off 
Highland Light. Last night on Nantuck
et Shoals parted flying jib-stay. She ar-

that the limit for guardians.
A resolution from this vomnuWv "as 

passed as follows: -
That the press committee of council will 

he furnished with a list of harmful pub
lications once or twice a year and a rider 
was attached tnat the "Golden Rule” be 
posted in the homes and schools.

Gregory, 
live very long.

Mrs. Currey e U
Mr Hanington. and in that she- set toith 
that, *10.28 worth of- groceries which sue 
took to tlie Woodman's Point house with 
her when she left the city house and went 
out there were got at the F. E. Williams

(Continued on page 8, fourth column) rived here today.

it would lead the public toa lady is a 
said Mr. Sells. ,

Clarence J. Shearn. who represented 
Mrs. Gould, asked the witness prior to 
the cross-examination by Mr. Nicoll-

have you ever observed in Mrs.
evidence that she

affidavit was then read by

to agree up 
wore discharged. 'Hie ease will come up 
again at the spring assizes. Kimball is 
being held in Custody until the attorney, 
general's department is heard from in re
gard to bail.

was one

“Now,
Gould's demeanor any 
had been drinking to excess:

-Oh, never,” promptly siud Mr.
:
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